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Feedback

Bringing Dignity and Community
to Vulnerable Seniors
Our TMF blog shares stories and essays
inspired by our purpose: to help
individuals, families, congregations and
organizations achieve their God-inspired
potential. In this post, Stephanie
Free, Executive Director of Tyler
Street Tower, describes the
challenges of growing old without family or a support network.
Read more

More stories of transformation . . .

TMF Grants
Ministry Supports
Strategic,
Imaginative Efforts

Union Coffee demonstrates the risktaking and innovation of many of our
grantees as they leave the nets of
security and convention behind to
answer God's call to do something new
and bold. Find out more about Union in
the video below and then check out
other creative ministries recently
awarded grants from TMF.

JoAnn and
James Ranton
Turn Tragedy
into Tribute
Read how one
couple's
irrevocable loss
became a legacy
of life-changing,
enduring gifts for
others. Love is a
lifeforce like no
other.
Read more

Watch video

TMF Resource
Database Now
Online!

Meet Texas Wesleyan
University Scholars
TMF is proud to help steward the
potential of these promising students
through access to a quality higher
education at TWU that
nurtures "intellectual curiosity, civic
responsibility, and spiritual sensitivity."
Watch video

Check out TMF's
new searchable
database of
recommended
resources that
focus on our
region and
denominational
heritage and
reflect our emphasis on creating
cultures of purpose, generosity, and
courage. Browse by title or key words.
Featured this month is Bishop Robert
Schnase's book, Just Say YES! Read a
summary by Melvin Amerson, TMF
Resource Specialist and Senior Area
Representative. And view a video of
Bishop Schnase describing
how "permission giving" leads to a
"ministry of encouragement" in
congregations.
Watch video

